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Popular Tourist Sites in Algeria 

 

 

Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 

Le tourisme en général� و ه7ي أ34 012./.-% ,+% ا$*(ا),  &% ا$#زا �و $@?  <-% ا$=->1; أ$% : A(BC1$1; ا<-

:? ,  :? ب�اles touristesه7ي :(ال ,  ا$3OI ه7ا ه% ت.=B1د و ا$KL�اء *IهHHH B اGجB.$BD %->  E4B  <-% &% ه7

 ?: B04�&l’AllemagneHHH ? B; و آ �اء ا$*(ا)�KL+$ HHH ل I*  ال): ? Bد آB1=.ا32,  ت�ت=- ? Bر , آB1U$ا ? Bآ

 وY G.� &% ا$#زا � بB:ndialmo X ,+% بB$% أ$W راهB1U$ beau coucher de soleilplus  Bر أ$% &.BUجBCل ا

 BU.& Z$BOcoucher de soleil  %-> able à voirest quelque chose d’agréc’ � و :(ال .  <-% &% ا$#زا

 <-% HHH &% ا$KL�اء  <-% ... 7ا *I  (ورو آ,  آ7اles touristes I*  actuellement ?: I*  l’Europeراه[ 

  *c I=; و U.& B:alors c’est pour ça je pense HHH` آ7ا , B_: `U.&B: , `U.&B:terrorismeآA:<�و&; 

 .   I1ل $B/4 Zع هB1ر و آ7ا I*  %->  HHH %->  ...coucher de soleil ,+% جBل ,  <-%

 

 

English translation: 

 

In general tourism in Algeria— You asked me about Algiers and the Kabylie1, but the 

region that actually gets—uh—foreigners nowadays, I mean in this very moment, is 

Timgad and the Sahara [desert]. In these places, tourists from outside – from France, 

from Germany – still come to—uh—the Algerian Desert and there is—uh—Timgad, 

there is Tamanrasset, which has the Hoggar Mountains and from them there is the most 

beautiful sunset. I am not sure if it is international or just in Algeria. But from them the 

sunset is something really nice to see—I mean, in Algeria. And there are still tourists who 

come today from Europe and Canada. I mean—uh—the Sahara is known to not have any 

problems with terrorism and things like that. So, I think because of that they go there—

uh— I mean, they come because of—they would tell you, because of the sunset in 

Hoggar and things like that.  

 

 

 
                                                 
1 Kabylie: The region in Northern Algeria which is mostly populated by the Kabyle people, one of four 
different groups in Algeria claiming Berber ethnicity. 
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